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Lace Tape Resist 
  

Stamp Sets:  Label Love 

Inks:  Bermuda Bay, Coastal Cabana, Pistachio Pudding 

Accessories:   Delicate Details Lace Tape, Stampin’ Sponges, Artisan 

Label Punch, Rhinestone Jewels, Coastal Cabana Ruffle Stretch Ribbon, 
Dimensionals 

Cardstock Cutting 

Bermuda Bay 8.5 x 5.5” 

Whisper White 5.25 x 4” 

Whisper White 2 x 1.5” 

Pistachio Pudding 2 x 1.5” 

Ribbon 6 “ 

 
Watch the video at:  http://youtu.be/ZxmtIP-UuoQ 
Tips: 
  Lay the lace tape down in row across bottom 2/3rds of card.  Try to 

stagger the circles for each row. 

 Start sponging with the lightest colour over top of the tape and move 
to the darkest colour. 

 Peel off the tap to leave the design behind and re-stick the lace tape 
on the roll. 

 Attach the ribbon to the card by securing ends at back of card. 

 Attach white layer to card base. 

 Stamp the saying with Coastal Cabana ink on the small piece of white 
cardstock. 

 Punch out the saying (using the punch upside down so you can see to centre the saying). 

 Punch out another punch from the Pistachio pudding cardstock.  Cut it in half to make a “faux” mat. 

 Attach the saying to the front of the card using dimensionals. 
 Add a little rhinestone to the card. 
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      Wedding Pop-Out 
Stamp Sets:  Just Married, Loving Thoughts 

Ink:  Black Staz-On 

Accessories:   Big Shot, Beautifully Baroque Embossing Folder,  Ovals 

Collection Framelits Dies, Stampin’ Trimmer, Silver Glimmer Paper, 

Rhinestone Jewels, Paper Snips Scissors, Dimensionals 

Cardstock Cutting 
Whisper White 4.5 x 7.5” 

Whisper White 2.5 x 2.5” (2 pieces) 

Whisper White 1.4 x 1.4” (2 pieces) 

Whisper White 1.25 x 1.25” (2 pieces) 

Whisper White 3 x .75” 

Glimmer Paper  3 x 2” 

Basic Black 2.75 x 2.75” (2 pieces) 

Basic Black  1.4 x 1.4” (2 pieces) 

Basic Black 3 x 2” 

 

Watch the video at:   http://youtu.be/Gp4iv0t0tS0 

 For cutting and scoring (see template and instructions on last page.). 

 Fold the cutouts so they resemble the pictures below  
(fold each piece with a mountain fold and valley fold). 

 Run the two biggest and two smallest pieces of white cardstock  
through the Big Shot with the embossing folder. 

 Stamp the wedding shoes with black Staz-On on the middle sized squares. 

 Stamp the saying on the small white rectangle. 

 Attach the squares to the card front as shown. 

 Attach the saying to the ovals with dimensionals.  

 Tape only part of the corner at the front for the ovals to attach to the front of the card. 
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Pop-Out Card 

 

1. On the long side of the cardstock measure in  1.5 inches and SCORE down 1.5“. 
2. Then measure 3 inches and SCORE down 3 inches. 
3. Turn the cardstock 180° and repeat the first two steps. 
4. Flip cardstock over, and on the short side of the cardstock, measure 1.5” and 

CUT from 1.5 to 4.5” (You will be connecting two scoring lines). 
5. Turn the cardstock 180° and repeat the previous step. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


